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SAC asked to 'direct' 
clubs' off-campus acts
8NK.VK I’KKVIEW . . . Sully Boon und Steve Riddell ire  caught 
«• the) get u look ill page proof* for Ihl* year'a El Rodeo year­
book. With production buck .on schedule fhe honk ohnuld be out on 
planned In June. Coot of Ihe book will be $8.30 and can be ordered
In Ihe AS I office.
Academic qualification 
based on grade points
New academic dinquallflcntion 
•Umlauts, based on the numbri 
of grade point* earned, will bo 
put Into effect a t the clone o f  the 
fall quarter, according to Everett 
M. Chandler, Dean of Student*.
According to the Cal Poly 
"Staff bulletin" announcement, 
"For the ntudent who hna u ‘‘C" 
(2.0 ) (rude point overage the 
number of grade pointa will lie 
two time* the number of unit* 
attempted. A atudent with u 
CPA higher thun 2.0 will have 
•aFned more than twice u« many 
grade pointa aa the unita a t­
tempted.
“Conversely, the atudent who 
ha* fewer grade point* than 
twice the unita attempted la 
below a 2.0 and hi* arudemic 
•tatue la in Jeopardy."
Th* number of gmde point* 
below u 2.0 which mean* mundl- 
tory disqualification depend* on 
the students claa* level. Clan* 
level ie now determined by total 
number of unit* remaining to lie 
completed for graduation.
Mandatory dUqualification will 
<*rur if the atudent'* GPA fall* 
below the following grad* point* 
lie low n 2.0 which correspond* 
with hie class level: Freehman
(0-44'e unit* completed) - down 
22 *» or morel sophomore (43- 
tW*vV or more; Junior 
unit* completed) • 1IH or more; 
senior (Ido unit* or more comp­
leted) • Mow 0 or more.
If any atudent, who ha* been 
below u 2.0 for one quarter or 
more (prohat Ifiury status), fall* 
more than 7 grad* pointa below 
u 2.1) ha may bu disqualified.
The office of the chancellor of 
the California Stute College* 
adopted the new standardi a* 
uniform-for all state college* and 
will apply to grade* earned 
either at Cal Poly or to thu total 
of nil college work attempted.
Pre-scheduling 
set for Dec. 2
Thursday, Dec. 2, at 11 a m. 
prsschedullng will bo held for 
■II etudenta planning to a t­
tend the Winter Quarter.
Location* of department 
•nesting* will be announced at 
* later date. Jerald Holley, 
college registrar, said that do. 
Partment b u l l e t i n  board* 
•houlij lie checked for the an­
nouncement of th* department 
•nesting*, \
Registration hooke for Win- 
••r Quarter will he distributed 
•* •R* meeting. Failure to a t­
tend could result In 12 missed 
administrative appointment 
fee.
S A C  voted  
increase
Th# Student Affair* Council at 
It* Nov. lrt meeting raised the 
meal allowance for team’* travel- 
Ing to Id a day. Thle la an In­
crease of 78 cent* and will go 
Into effect a year from now. 
Higher cost* of living were a 
main reason for the Increase.
One SAC member commented 
after the meeting that thl# meal 
post increase, which passed 15 to 
8, was th# same a* the on# SAC 
rejected last year almoat unan- 
Imously.
SAC once again set a»ld# the 
donation drive* cod*. This lime It 
was to permit the Alpha Phi 
Omega rlah to hold It* annual 
Cgly Mkn contest. The service 
organisation apparently forgot to 
get lt« oppllroilon In on time, 
thus neressllnllng the rode* be 
set aside.
HI Mustang hn* learned that 
many SAC member* mut Inform­
ally after their yearbook picture 
was taken and agreed to permit 
th* Ugly Man drive to be con­
ducted before taking formal ac­
tion to »et n»ld# th# code.
Bud Alllaon, of th# Homeeom- 
tng Committee, reported that 37 
per cent of the atudent body vot- 
ed In the queen content election 
for a total of 2,070 votes.
by Oliver Morgan 
Hubert itoyd '■ c
Over the summer th# by-lawe 
of every recognised campus group 
were reviewed by a committee 
formed at the direction of the 
Dean of thu Collage Dale 
Andrew*.
The review centered on the 
associate membership and off- 
campus activities of campus 
club*. It reportedly came about 
because of the requeet for recog­
nition last spring hy the Civil 
Rights Action Group (CRAG). 
At that time, because of the 
Berkely Free Speech Movement 
activity, many admistratore and 
Student AITuIre Council mymbers 
expressed concern about possible 
CRAG activities.
Miss Chris Stolpcr, member 
of the review committee, when 
asked by Kl Mustang about the 
formation of th* committee, said 
eh* understand* that whan the 
CHAG requeet cable to the 
Associate Dean of Activities, ad­
ministrators apparently begun 
to consider the possibility of 
taking steps .which would pravent 
an FSM, though they probably 
did not feel such (hinge could 
happen her*.
The CRAG group received RAC 
approval in th* Spring at wh«t 
observers e*ld was on* of th* 
hottest discussion* over a club’s 
recognition petition seen at SAC. 
Since then th* college has with­
held full recognition pending th* 
completion of the general club 
review and th* dub's securing n 
n sponsor to replace th* on* of 
last year who reelgned from th* 
college.
A check with CRAG sources In­
dicates the group hei been hard, 
pressed to And a faculty member 
who will serve m  club sponsor.
Presenting the review commit­
tee'* report to the Nov. 16 8AC 
meeting was A8I vie* president 
George Gomu*. Though not re­
ferring to-CRAG, Gome* reportod 
several Incident* where a dub's
stated objectives did not coincide 
with Its activities. For example, 
"the Home Economics Club spon­
sored a Valentin* Party for manu­
ally retarded children at the Pa-v 
checo School. Their statement 
of purpose does not imply any in­
tent to provide an off-campus 
service.
"The Mechanical Engineering 
Society doe* not Imply any off- 
cumpus activities, however, they 
did sponsor a seat belt drive off. 
cumpus.”
The report continued, "although 
there are few political organi­
sations on campus, this ie th* 
area that prestnts the greatest
potential problem. It would be te 
the benefit of all organisation* 
to have a guideline to help direct 
off-campus activitiee.
"The areas th*' should ho con­
sidered in th* guidelines are un­
lawful and un-American activities 
nr any actions that would be de­
trimental to the Image of Cal 
Poly."
Th* Atudent Affaire Council 
has not taken action yet. Georg* 
Roeroe, A8I president, hoe sold 
that he expects to have a full 
expression of view* on th* mat­
ter when It come* up for Anal 
action at th* Nov. 30 SAC m**U 
ing.
Conference plugs 
communication
Frank Mello, a junior animal 
husbandry major from Manteca, 
attended th* Governor's Confer­
ence on Youth (Northern Cali­
fornia flection), recently In Sacra­
mento. Mello represented th* Cal­
ifornia Association of Future 
Farmers of America.'
The them* of the conference 
wee "C mmunicatlon with Youth 
—A search for Understanding, 
and lit* conference was sponsored 
by the Governor’s Advisory Com­
mittee on Children and Youth and 
th* California Delinquency Pre­
vention Commission.
The conference program con­
sisted of several Important 
epeaken Including: Governor
Edmund G. Brown, Dr. Harold 
Taylor, Dr. Max - Rafferty and 
Dr. Robert W. Heyns. Various 
discussions were held throughout 
the conference. The material 
covered In each discussion area 
was grouped according to educa­
tion, personal values, human re­
lations, community action, family 
jobs, and you and th* law.
Thursday night, th* Htatewide 
Youth Meeting was held in th* 
Memorial Auditorium. Entertain­
ment at th* conference included 
a hootenanny and a buffet dinner 
and dance.
Approximately 2,000 people at- 
tended the conference, The youth 
rcAoctad a dlverslAcatlon of social 
economic and educational hack* 
grounds. They represented youth­
serving, youth-faclllated organi­
sations throughout th* state,
Emmet Dely Ie th* chairman of 
th* California Delinquency com­
mission and Mrs. Hubert Wyckoff 
heads tk* Governor's Advisory 
Committee on Children and 
Youth. A Hat of people under the 
leadership of Mr*. A. Boyd Put- 
clnelll and Miss Rosemary La- 
Page planned th* confer*n?».
Mello, who Is a past state of- 
Acer for th* California Associa­
tion of Future Farmer* of Amer­
ica and the recipient of th* 
"American Farmer Degree”, 
acted as sub-committee chairman 
in charge of th* speaker* at tba 
conference.
FI.OAT IIOUND-UP . . .  Meny of Ike beautiful 
float- In Ihl- year'- homecoming parade prepare 
lo depart down Higuera Ml reel. The annual pa-
rad# was viewed by thousand* of students and
resident* end was one of Ihe moot successful In 
recent school history.
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Grad school? Book may help
Getting Into graduate school 
ir ay b« a difficult task, but Tau 
Migma, honorary angtnearing 
fraternity, in trying to tn*ke it 
easier for Poly engineer*.
and make arrangement* to taka 
the Graduate Record Examina­
tion.
7. Arrange for five faculty mem­
ber* to »erve a* reference*.
, “Ten Step* to Graduate .School,” 
a five page timeti^le of atop-by- 
itep Instructions, supporting in- 
formation and ta il data, I* baaed 
on tho following arhedule,-
1. Understand the relative Im­
portance of an advanced degree 
for you.
2. Make your deciaion prior to 
the end of your Junior year.
8. Dlacuaa your plana with the 
head of the specific department 
In which you are intereated.
4. Determine the JThnoU In 
Which you arc Intereated.
f- Write for a catalog,..applica- 
ti hi blank, and infonuation on 
feilovvahipa, loan*, and other 
form* of financial aid.
0. Vlait the Counseling Center
8. Submit application paper* to 
the college!*) of your choice.
!>. Keep your deportment head 
advlved of any acceptance, re­
jection*. financial grant* and 
problem*.
10. When accepted into graduate 
Nchool, write a *hort note of 
thank* to department head and 
cither reference*.
Thi* booklet, although poin­
tedly de»igned for engineering 
atudent* and prepared in coopera­
tion with Dean of Engineering, 
Harold llayes, I* a basic guld- 
line for all student*.,
A free copy may lie obtained 
thi* week from Tau Rlgma mem­
ber*, the office of any engineer­
ing department head or Dean 
llaye*. »
A T T EN T IO N  M EN  STUDENTS!!!
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Meal Tickets for MEN ONLY
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Contact Alfred Wolny: 543*3616
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Standard Brands 
To Interview Here
*700 million food firm needs 
graduates for plant management, 
engineering, food research . 
and development
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$11 Million face lifting
Conitruction activity, which 
ha* caused inconvenience to traf­
f i c  on campu* the past few week*, 
i* here to May a* far a* the im­
mediate future I* concerned.
Collage Building Coordinator 
Dpugla* Gerard *aid that pro- 
jecta expected to total more than 
111 million will have begun or 
will be finished within the next 
twee year* and will make a def­
inite Impression on activity on 
campu* during that time.
Large*! of the nine project* 
mentinued in Grrard'a comment* 
are the College Union, Biological 
Hciaiira* and Engineering-Mathe­
matic* Building*, and a new *tu- 
dent residence complex, but a 
general campu* ground* and *rr- 
vice* project, already under way, 
may rau*e the mo*l Inconveni­
ence. Known a* Rile Develop#- 
mrnt—I’hase Four, Ihe ground* 
and Hervlce* project will cost 
1.1.10,000.
Rcveral parts, Including Instal- 
-lation* of new steam line* »erv- 
'icing various cainpu* buildings, 
completion of underground high 
voltage electrical loops, rehulld- 
.- ing of North Perimeter Road he- 
tween the Agriculture and Ad- 
ministration Buildings, installa­
tion of a new holler,in the campus 
steam plant, and extension of the 
campus farm's irrigation system, 
make up tig- program which Is 
scheduled for completion next 
summer, according to Gerard.
Also already started are pro­
ject* for remodeling of the pres-, 
.an t Business Administration and 
Education and the Engineering 
East Buildings, and construction 
of a new Beef Breeding Unit on 
the campu* farm.
Planned for completion about 
Feb. 1, the Business Administra­
tion and Education Building pro­
ject wil cost 4180,000 and will are 
- offire* formerly used by admin­
istrative and bookstore opera­
tion* converted for elass, lahora-
bem Coffees, flatter* Not*, B *y  fatura company grewth and h»- 
Ruth 1*4 t a bMpRat ai Candy craaaad Jab aocaritff- 
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phi tel
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tory and audio-visual use*.
Similarly, the Engineering 
East project will involve remod­
eling of several drafting and el­
ectronic engineering laboratories. 
Expected to cost about 880,000, 
it will begin In the next two or 
threo weeks and should take 
about three month* to complete.
The Beef Breeding unit, to be 
located directly north of the pre­
sent meats laboratory building 
near the main campus core, will 
provide laboratory space and 
holding pens for use by the col­
lege’s Animal Husbandry De­
partment, according to Gerard.
Construction of the unit, which 
began two weeks ago and ik 
planned to coat 4100,000, I* sch­
eduled for eompletlon some time 
early next fall. ♦
Amoung larger project* men­
tioned In Gerard's announcement, 
the College Union and Biological 
Science* Buildings will be first 
to start.
W ntiM i 
Tift Shop
1 IM  MONTEREY 
144-4740
•UY THI BEST—
PO tO E T T H IR IIT
l
k *
um. Present plans call for cm- 
struction on the pool U bed) 
after Jan. 1 and take aboit^  
months to complete. It will CMt 
about 4210,000. V 4
Planned to begin lM*r next 
neermg."
The union building, to he coq- 
slrutted by the rollegr. is expec­
ted to begin some time next 
spring. Located between the cur­
rent Administration Building nnd 
the Collegr Mining Hall, it is br­
ing planned to ro*t 44.1 million 
and will take IM-21 months to 
complete.
Non-public funds, Including 
some 4800,000 already on hand 
mid the rest from a federal loan 
presently being processed, will be 
used to construct the College 
Union, Gerard said,
Located on the, opposite side 
of the campus near the present 
Agriculture and ■ Science Build­
ings, the Biological Sciences Str­
ucture Is planned to cost 42 mil­
lion and take about 18 months 
to complete.
year ure the Engine rfhg.M»th. 
cmatics Building, relocation of 
the Ornamental Horticultur* 
Unit, and construction , of the 
first phase of a new student m. 
idcncc unit.
The Engineorlng-Mathemstlci
structure,’to  be located between 
the present Enginering East end 
Engineering West Building*, j( 
planned to cost about 41.7 mil. 
lion, and will provide added en­
gineering laboratories, faculty 
offices, and facilities for the col­
lege'* Computer Center.
Gerard said the new student 
residence units, to he located net! 
Grand Avenue on the present Or. 
namental Horticulture Unit site, 
will cost about 42.M million and 
will provide on-campus living sc. 
comodations for an additional 
600 students.
It'will he constructed with non. 
state funds received through i 
loan from the federal government
The new Drnnmantai Horticul­
ture Unit, which will be locstid 
near the Horse Unit north of tin 
main campus, will provide lab­
oratories, classrooms, green­
houses, and growing areas for 
the Ornamental Horticulture De­
partment. which must move froa 
Its present quarters to make wiy 
for the new student residence 
halls. Expected to cost tbeut 
4180,000, work on the new unit 
will begin about June 1,1006, anj 
take about six months to com­
plete.
e
Also planned to begin before 
end of the Iftfift-fifi aradrmie year, 
according lo the rollegr building 
official, la the addition to Ihe
I’hysiral Education Department's 
imfnfacilities of a swim i g pool 
complex, which will be located 
adjacent to the Men's Gymnast-
In addition to the traffic, is 
convenience, construction ef the 
College Union and Biologic 1*14d- 
enre* Buildings will cause clown 
of temporary parking lots pres­
ently being used. Gerard «•> 
eluded by saying that paved bti 
located near Grand Avenae « 
campu* should be adequate M 
make up for the lost space*.
Traditional Shop for Young M tn
W ickendeirs
Authantfe Natural RhouMar 
and Continental Paahlona
M O N T im v a O H onno , can iuta catena
pi
SLOT RACING
an exciting inexpensive hobby
Revell Roadrace Kits
W n  *Naw
$40.00 $29.99
camplata Kama pat ,
•var 13 ft. of track 
2 cart__ 3 controls
Rev«M l/£4 seal* car kits
Was Now
$7.00 $5.99
(
MODEL SPEEDWAY
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Welcome W eek officers Dram a tryouts Jan. 5  f4'*ht f,ub 
•lected for next year
S.rving as teneral chairman 
f*r campus W.O.W., 10*15-66, is 
Kwh Hill.
Rush is n Junior Architect and 
gwiness Administration major 
Inm Tustin. Backing him up is 
Dive Lee as first vice chairman.
is a junior business adminis­
tration major from San Lor- 
*niu. Sophomore Dick Frost will 
itrve as second vice chairman. 
'Frost is a busines administra­
tion major from La Habra. Car­
rying on the job of recording ec- 
retaPy is Sophomore Laurie 
Marek. Mias Marek is an Eng-~ 
Hah major from Lafayette. Mary 
Benny was elected corresponding 
secretary. "Miss Henney is a 
sophomore home economics ma­
jor from Newport Beach. Budget­
ing this year’s money will be 
Rich Woodhama, a Junior Agri­
cultural Business Management 
major from Hayward. Karen 
kelson, sophomore social science 
isjor front'Van Nuys will ser-
Architect to talk 
about New Union
Joseph Eacherick. architect for 
the College Union Building, will 
be on campus Tues., Nov. 30 and 
Dec. 1, to meet and talk with 
students about the truilding.
Tuesday at 8 p.m., he will give 
I formal architectural presenta­
tion and will include slides, sket­
ches and interior drawings of the 
proposed building.
On Wednesday, an informal re­
ception, honoring Eacherick, will 
be held from 3. to 4 p.m. in the 
Saack Bar, where atudenta may 
further give their opinions and 
ideas concerning the building.
The building model and floor 
plan will alao be on diaplay.
ve as hiatorian. Tuking care of 
publicity is a senior technical 
arts major, Led Fortini from 
Puao Robles.
Counselor recruiting wilt begin 
Jan. 26, 1060, and anyone inter­
ested in being a counselor is 
urged to attend this meeting us 
it is of vital importance. Foreign 
htudents are especially invited to 
attend this meeting as they will 
play an integrul part of next 
years W.O.W.
Suggestions concerning Wei- 
come Week for next fall may be 
submitted to Box 32 Inthe AS1 
Office.
Students will be welcomed at 
readings for parts in the Winter 
Quarter production of "Nouh" by 
Andre Obey,
“Noah” is the Biblical story 
of the Ark told us u fantastic 
fairy tale. The characters range 
from Noah to the monkey and all 
will be challenging und exciting 
to play.
The tryouts will be held in 
MSD 212 at 7 p.m. on Wednes­
day, Jan. 6 and Thursday, Jan 6.
The director, Murray Smith of 
the English and Speech Depart­
ment, stutes the previoue exper-
ence is not necessary for partic­
ipation. Four women and five 
men are needed for the cast plus 
eight actors or actresses to play 
animals: the bear, the lion, and 
othera.
Participation in the play ns 
an actor, stage manuger, or back- 
stage crew member may be 
counted us cluss work for credit 
or us' cocurricular credit as an 
activity of College Union Drama 
Committee. Students may enroll 
in the theatre classes after the 
play is cast und the crew sel­
ected.
highlights formal
A night club atmosphere will 
highlight this year’s annual 
Christmas Formal to be held Dec. 
4 in the dining hall from 0 a m, 
to 1 p.m.
Prices of admissions for the 
event will be |2  per couple Mem­
bers of the College Union Dance 
Committee want it understood 
that .this is not n stomp. Musio 
for the dance will be'provided 
by the New Collegians.
It Pays To Advertise
MUSTY AWARD . . .  Bob For-
enza ia the latest recipient of the 
> Mustang Award. Nominated by 
‘ the Campus Welcome Week 
executive board, he was com­
mend for his actions as First 
Vice President which "greatly 
exceeded his responsibilities."
25c
W A SH  & W A X
AND
CLEAN ENGINE 
Also
Towels A Vacuum 
Available
Wash your Car
25c
Next to
Oliva Traa Restaurant
Attention SENIOR A GRADUATE M EN  Students— U S. Citizens
NIIDINO NOMINAL FINANCIAL HBlf TO COMELI1I THUS IOUCA1ION THIS ACAOEMIC TEAS — AND THEN COMMSNtl SOM — COSIGNERS EEOUISIO SINO TSANSCSIST AND EULL DETAILS OS VOW* ELANS AND SIQUIIBMINTS TO 
STSVINS EROS, FOUNDATION, INC.
StO-SIZ INDICOTT 1100 , IT EAUl 1, MINN. A NON ESOFIT COSE.
I UNDERGRADS, CLIP A N D  SAVE]
lor conaa. shakes, splits a i «  
delicious ham burger or het dog
12 No. Broad St.
(Just off Foothill) 
San Luis Obispo
■an by the 
Ted fo .l.i family 543-7946
BOOK
STORE
Stop by El Corral 
before you leave for the holidays 
we’ll help you solve 
your Christmas shopping problems.
Our fabulous book sale will 
continue the remainder of the 
quarter. Drastic reductions on 
hundreds of fine volumes. Save 
up to 70%. We have an outstan- 
ding selection of teachers aids 
and non-fiction titles. These in­
clude literature - biography - 
Poetry - philosophy - psychology 
humor - science - history - ref­
erence - romance - sports - art - 
travel. Come on in and browse. 
N you can't find what you want, 
just ask.
S E N I O R S  ! ! ! !
This year m ay be your LAST chance. . .
J U N I O R S  ! ! !
You have only TWO years l e f t . . .
Z  S O P H O M O R E S  H  -
You have already LOST one y e a r . . .
F R E S H M E N !
Start N O W . . .
To build your PERSONAL REFERENCE LIBRARY
The reference section at the El Corral Book Store contains over 1600 
books. If the book you want is not on hand, we will gladly Special Order 
it for you.
(IIMITED n .m b .r  si publish.™ c . t . l .« s  avallabU. C .l  y.a> Ira . *#py whlla th*y ta il.I
i R
Library fee change 
adopted by State
A forward step in library ser­
vice will be taken at the start of 
the Winter Quarter with adop­
tion of.the State College-wide fee 
schedule for overdue*, according 
to L. Harj-y Strauss, college, 
librarian,
“An immediate example is 
liberalized reserve loans,” Mr. 
Strauss stated. "We are pleased 
to announce that effective Jan. 3, 
reserve books, except for a few 
items, may be charged out one 
hour before the Library closes 
and will be due one hour after the 
Library opens the following duy. 
Qvernight reserve loans will ful­
fill an urgent student need, and we ' 
anticipate that circulation of other 
types of materials will soon be 
possible with adoption of the new 
fee system.”
The new, fee schedule effective 
Jan. 3, as prescribed by the Trust­
ees of the California State Col­
leges, is as follows: 2-week loan,
5 cents per day; 2-day and other 
short-term loans, 25 cents per 
day; . 2-hour and overnight, 25 
cent* first hour and 5 cents each 
additional hour Library la open.
The pew system will virtually 
eliminate the $2 Administrative
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Qualified seniors 
to register early
Jerald Holley, college regib-’ 
trar, recently announced that 
selected seniors who are pres­
ently enrolled in, or have com­
pleted 461-462, senior project 
courses will be nllowed prefer­
ential registration for winter 
quarter.
A list of qualified students 
is posted on the bulletin board 
in the foyer of the Library 
Annex. This list should be 
checked before Dec. 15 if a 
student feels that he is eli­
gible. If  a ‘student is currently 
enrolled or. has completed his 
senior project and his name is 
not on the list, he should 
checIT with the college regis­
tra r’s office. The early regis­
tration does not apply to grad­
uate students.
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Nothing to say?
Editor:
If you missed CCR’s “Bitch In”, 
you missed CCR’s most success­
ful 'event ever.' It conclusively 
proved that no Cul Poly student 
has anything to say toliis sooioty- 
be it polities, SAC taxation, ad­
ministration controls over stu­
dent programs, or dorm lookout. 
You must feel you are trapped in 
a. merry-go-round ‘controlled by 
concealed power with all the de­
cisions already made. But do
YOlJ even care 7
Gigi Green
Questions to <
Appointment Fee, which will 
apply only in very unusual cir­
cumstances.
Length of loans for general 
circulation will follow current 
practices. The date-due stump 
which will be changed once each 
week on a Tuesday will provide, 
for u loan period of at least two 
weeks.
IUALITY CLOTHIERS...SINCE 1938
iwn
I AMERICA'S FINEST JEANS • SINCE 1150
Editor
The College Union Fine Arts 
Committee would like to con­
gratulate the editor and staff of 
El Mustang for their most enthu­
siastic non-support of the first 
invitational art show ever held on 
the Cal Poly campus. El Mustang, 
in an effort to circumvent pub­
lishing any information connected 
with the event, went through the 
sertSB of praiseworthy steps out­
lined below.
First, realizing the extent to 
which the El Mustang staff is in­
volved in' the other phases of 
their publication, aside from the 
reporting aspect, the Fine Arts 
Committee rhairman, Bi l l  
Decker, submitted an article on 
the shptv in time for the Nov. 6 
edition. However, upon the sub­
sequent reading of the Nov. 6 
issue, his article was no where 
to be found. Seeking an explunu- * 
tion for the deletion, he conferred
MEL'S
BARBER SHOP
WANTS YOU
rilEN D LY
SERVICE (3 
CLOSEST TO CAMPUS
Highway I and ToothM 
Neat te Jelly Ken#
with Miss Maureon Lund and was 
gratifyingly informed thut he 
should not be concerned as there 
was still plenty of time and space 
to publish the urticle in the up­
coming Nov. 10 edition, two entire 
days before the opening of the 
exhibit.
Somewhat pacified but still 
suspicious, he and his committee 
awaited the Tuesday paper with 
skeptic expectency. Its contents, 
however, also failed to divulge 
any information to the student 
body on the fast-approaching 
art show.
Second, there appeared in the 
Nov. 10 issue an article written 
by Jini Moorej tlie College Union 
Correspondent. It was supposedly 
a comprehensive coverage af the 
CU activities but instead con­
cerned itself entirely with exten­
sive coverage of the Veteran’s 
Day tricycle races in parking lot 
0-6, This, no doubt, Caused a 
furor of happy confusion among 
the kindergarten set of Sari Luis 
Obispo. Mr. Moore was not in 
ignorance of the art show a* he 
had received more than adequate 
information on it from the A SI 
office.
Third and last, there appeared 
a filler entitled “Computerized 
Parking?” on page seven which 
was of immediate importance to 
the Cal Poly student body in that 
it related to nothing being done 
on this campus.
The indolent and insensitive 
attitude, often displayed by this 
and previous El Mustang staffs, 
toward the cultural enrichment 
of Cal Poly, combined with medie- 
val reporting techniques has in 
general resulted in a failure to 
to- serve the students properly 
and in particular, to recognize 
the individual efforts made in 
attempting to bring ahodt some-
HOMECOMING FLOAT 
WINNERS
SWEEPSTAKE WINNER 
Crop* (Tab 
SECOND PLACE 
Ag. Engineering and Home 
Economies Club* 
THIRD PLACE 
Ornamental Horticulture (Tub 
FOURTH PLACE 
Mat Plea Pi 
FIFTH PLACE 
. Air Conditioaing (Tub 
SIXTH PLACE 
People to People
:> CLOTHING fOk MLNANDYOUNG MtN
Known for Good Clothing Since 1875
We carry Levi Staprest—Slimfits— 
Corduroys—Stretch—Blue Jeans
We Give S&H Green Stam ps 
Li 3*0988 893 Higuera
Hip-hugging style for the hip scholastic...all-cotton, 
all-purpose, all-American LEVI'S...for the long, lean 
look I Why take less than the real thing... LEVI’S!
"• «  u t i l  •• '*» ftmf 111 IM  U S Su m ! 0ff,M i m  Huotw H w o  
m f  Mir w I t *  StiMM-i c«„ n  tfti.fr». «m  rnixitct h im
thing of value onto the campus 
The following questions are 
implied by the actions of the 
El Muatang stuff and it would be 
appreciated by a majority of stu- 
dents and instructors if they Were 
answered: 1. Does El Mustang 
exist ns a service to the students?
2. Is it not the responsibility of 
of a newspaper to seek out what 
is. happening in its vicinity of 
distribution? 3, Are fillers more 
important than events occurring 
on campus? 4. What is the dif­
ference between inefficiency and 
Subversive evasiveness ?
In closing, it is . most fitting . 
and proper to commend the El 
Mutflang staff, wave again, for « 
job well done!
Dennis Moss 
CU Fine Arts Committee
Editor’s note: Prehnps a better 
unden-tading of the operation of 
a newspaper will alleviate the III 
Mill which sometimes exists be-, 
tween campus groups and the 
rampua newspaper. The Cl' art 
shoM story was In before deadline 
time and it wan agreed thut it 
Mould he good story to run. How­
ever. spare alloted to stories it 
not on the basis of first stories 
turned in. Drat to have claim t* 
space. Now to answer the ques­
tions you pose which I hope sill 
uiilighten other campus groups.
L El Mustang exists as i 
service to students as any news­
paper should nerve its resdlgn 
public. That la, to inform of 
government and administrative 
action which acta the pace of Ike 
community, to Inform of things 
going on in other places nhlrh mill 
generally affect student a and pre­
sent a more total news picture 
and to generally inform students 
of the local student community. 
The informing function should 
rone ahead of supporting various 
campus cause*, on 'a  regular 
basin, although the lottler dais 
have its place from time to I Ha*.
2. Yea, this is a responsi­
bility of a newspaper. The staff 
of El Muatang works maty leap 
; provide a newspaper for 
which sdll fulfill 
v deaired above a ithii 
the rime, apace and budget limi­
tation! that do ealal. By the way, 
Jim Moore covered the art shew 
and turned in a welUwritten story-
S. Filters are not more impor­
tant than events occurring o« 
campus, aa a rule. Ho* ever, s 
filler usually is better than a Rg 
white spare if there has to be • 
last-minute change In the page, 
if a misplaced story cannot b* 
reset. If a story Mould be better 
held over as a folloa-up story 
if it ha* to he rut or any number 
of nimilar reasons a bleb m»y 
occur when making up tfce p*gc»-
4. The difference Is nhetltrr 
or not there is * malicious sad 
prt meditated intent to keep tb* 
story, out of El Mustang. If there 
i* a serious belief that eithrr of 
these situation* exists to say 
degree, I ran only suggest tl»*t 
you Join the staff of El Mustang 
and Judge for your«elf.
l m i 
hoot/ try l 
the students 
the service as (
COUPON “ 1
‘C.'othing Headquarters For Cal Poly”
S
C L O T H I E R S . . . S I N C E  1938 |
1019 Morro St. San L r Ih Obispo 513-9793
This coupon and 50 cents entitles one Cal Poly student 
to a full evening of seating 
af
S K A T E  M 0 R
ROLLER R IN K  
772-7851
Wed., Fri., Sat. nights 
Session Starts 7:30
In Morro Bay 
Across from the High School
COUPON J
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Three engineering students Cologions almost a fraternity 
study space technology
How do you feel after six 
weeks of strenuous study in the 
fltld of spare technology under 
loroe of the best minds in the 
world!
"Snowed,”, wss the answer 
liven by engineering seniors 
Jean Chemsian (aero), Alan 
Douglas (aero) and Glenn Todd 
(electronics),Till of whom should 
know, since they spent six weeks 
at UCLA last summer under 
NASA's Space Technology Sum­
mer institute.program._ _ _ _  _
"They can’t help but snow 
you,” says Alan, who amassed 
about a five inch pile of notes 
he had accumulated during his 
stay at UCLA.
Most of their nights were 
spent reading, and their days 
saturated with classes. Monday 
through Thursday classes lasted 
front eight to twelve o'clock, 
and from 1:30 to 4:00. Fridays 
they were out at 12 o'clock, but
- - — „  f - ------------ -
Hosslein in Israel 
lor study project
George Hasslein, head of the 
Architectural Engineering De­
partment, will spend his Christ­
mas vacation in Israel this year.
Hasslein, who will leave on Dee. 
1, was selected along with 27 
other California State College 
Faculty members to participate in 
a United States Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
International Studies Project.
Sevan of the 28 chosen will spend 
four te six weeks in Israel. The 
others will spend equal time In 
Pakistan, India and Poland.
The purpose of this project is 
to belp the State College faculty 
gain a belter appreciation of 
Far-Eaatem and . Asiatic coun­
tries. The project also' gives the 
partk-ipante a broader picture of 
the world’s culture, so they are 
la turn able to give their own 
rtadente a better understanding 
ef this culture.
Dr. Puad Tellew of the Social 
Science Department was a par­
ticipant in « aintilar project to 
Pakistan during this past sum­
mer.
their afternoons ‘were spent on 
field trips to places such as the 
Douglas Missile and Space Divi­
sion at Huntington Beach and 
the Space Technology Labora­
tory at Kedondo Beach. 4
On one of the field trips, the 
men were shown a space ship 
still in its crate, which would 
never be fired, even though it 
waa in perfect condition. It was 
a year old and for some reason 
had never been lent up. Now it's 
useless because it Was explained 
that a space ship, even a year 
old, is completely out of date.
The field trips were, of course, 
supplementary. Clusses were the 
main concern. All three of the 
boys attended the same classes/, 
and thus were given insight into 
forms of engineering other than 
their major fields of study.
Spacecraft" Propulsion, Space 
Systems Engineering, and Tra­
jectory -  ami Orbital Mechanics 
were among the courses taken. 
But, nof being ones- to be 
scared off by titles, they pulled 
eleven A's, five B's and only 
three C*s among them. They at­
tribute their success not only to 
the quality of their study habits, 
but to the quality of their ins­
tructors.
According to the three stu­
dents, all their teachers wers 
"top-notch.” The one who Im­
pressed them most was Professor 
Char watt, their Spacecraft Pro­
pulsion instructor,
DIAMOND BUYING TIP . . .
There's no limit to the good a 
then can accomplish throuoh 
reliance on God. But it takes 
humility and a deep spiritual 
commitment. You learn to de­
pend on the divine Love that 
makes possible every worth­
while act. You're invited to hear 
this subject explored further ed 
8 one-hour public lecture hy 
Williarv) Henr.y Alton of The 
Christian Science Board of 
Lectureship. The lecture title is 
Man Unlimited." Everyone is 
Welcome to come'and listen.
TIME, 7:30 P M. 
OATS: MON . NOV. J *
Haci: sciinci as
"He keeps talking until he 
gets his point across, and he 
won’t quit until he’s through,” 
says Al. "He thought we were all 
graduate engineers who wanted 
to change majors," Glenn added 
wryly.
The boyi learned a great deal 
because, as Alan reveals, one or 
two students have asked to bor­
row his notes and one professor 
is now in the process of copying 
the notes to use in on<6°Ot his 
courses. ■——
Was it worth all the hard work 
they put out ? >
"I'd recommend it to anybody," 
Al enthuses. Not only did they 
get flee room, hoard, and booka 
bjt also $35 a week. '
They now have' u good jump 
on the rest of the students in 
their departments, and, as the 
boys agree, “It’s going to look 
great on our records when we 
try to get jobs,"'*
VOIKSWAOIN *6  
Newl Sevs CentMeteblel ,
Alt* 4 pt, cent FINANCINO
Collegians, . Cal Toly’s dance 
band, has as -its manager Steve 
Fischer, a senior math major.
As manager, Fischer is in 
charge of dances by making sure 
all members are present to play. 
He selects the tunes, assigns the 
rhythm and collects the dance 
fees.
Bob Spink, graduate manager, 
organise* all tours. This year the 
Collegians will go to Sacramento 
during winter quarter-break 
where they will play for high 
schools, junior colleges and col­
leges a t dances and asneml)Ue% 
mainly for publicity.
Fischer, who plays lead alt* 
saxophone describes the group aa 
"the closest thing Cal Poly hat 
to an organised fraternity." The 
members do things together on 
the side. Steve says that ‘‘it ha* 
fantastic group spirit. It's nmns- 
ing how well we get along with 
each other while on tour.” > 
get new and more modem tune* 
such as "Theme From a Summer 
Place" and "Days of Wine and 
Hoses” while yet keeping up with 
the standard of good dance muaie.
Fettbetki • Seeetebetkt - »••!!•»
Per Infsrmsllsn unMI 10 p.M. 
Cell AUTO a U V Ill COOP 
(415) 3 1 7 .1 4 1 4  ei 331 -1000
From our America!) Gom Society booklet DIAMONDS*
“ If you iru iit on a larger gem for the tame amount; 
of money, yield a lifflo Ofi color or clarity, rather 
than on cuftipng.. J f  the color and or clarity is to- 
duced but the cuffing is mointalnod, it is still pos­
sible to hove o lovely gem. ’ Happy to show you oti
Brasil’s Jtwofert Cortifiod Gomologist
Anderion Hole) »Wg. ' »■ -  Ameriten Gem Seoety
PLUSH LIVING!
LIVE LIKE A K IN G !
Space Available in a Large House
9  Completely Furnished 9  All Utilities 
9 T.V. Sound System 9 loundry Pocillties 
9 Storage Space 9 Ample Poshing 
9 Enclosed Backyard with BBQ House
IDEAL FOB STUDYING —  REASONABLE BATES
For information call 543-3653 or 544-1116
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
A P P L I A N C E  c e n t e r
OF SAN LUIS OBISPO
•  G-E Small Appliances
•  G-E Radios-Clock Radios
•  Full Line General Electric 
Appliances - T V  - Stereo
531 SANTA BARBARA AVE.
SALES AND SERVICE
across from Kclly -M oore
On Campus MsocGhuIman
(By tht a uthur of "Hallii Hound Ikl Flog, Boys!”,
"Did.;* fiillii," rlc.)
THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS 
HAS FLOWN THE COOP
Can education bring happineaa? , "'l
This ia a question that in recent year* ha* cauaed much 
lively, debate and aeveral hundred stabbing* among Ameri­
can college profeaaon. Some contend that if a student's in­
tellect ia sufficiently arouaed, happineaa will automatically 
follow. Othera any that to concentrate on the Intellect and 
ignore the reat of the personality can only lead to misery.
I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence 
the well-known case of Knut Fuaco.
.  Knut, a forestry major, never got anything laaa than a 
straight “A,” was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in 
only two yeara, hia M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in 
only three, and hia D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) 
in only four.
Academic glory waa hia. Hia intellect waa the envy of 
every Intellect fan on campus. But was he happy? The an­
swer, ulaa, was bo. K nut—he knew not why—waa miser­
able; so miserable, in feet, that one day while walking 
across campus, be waa suddenly so overcome with melan­
choly that he flung himself, weeping, upon tba statue of the 
Founder.
By and by, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafooa came 
by with her Barby doll. She noted K nut’s condition. “How 
come you're so unhappy, hey?” said Nikki.
“Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arta major," 
replied Knut peevishly.
“All right, I will," said Nikki. "You are unhappy for twe 
reasons. First, because you have been ao busy stuffing your 
intellect that you have ggae and starved your psyche. 
1 've g o t n o th in g  
a g a in s t  le a rn in g , ■■ ^  
mind you, but a per­
son oughtn’t  to ne­
glect tne p leasant, 
gentle amenities of 
life—the fun things.
H ave you . for in ­
stance, ever been to 
a dance?"
Kn u t  shook hi* 
head.
“ Have you ever 
watched a sunset? '
Written a poem? Shaved with a Tersonna Stainless Steel
Blade?"
Knut shook his head.
"Well, we'll fix that right now,” said Nikki, and gave him 
a raxor, a Tersonna Stainlees Steel Blude, and a can of 
Burma Shave.
Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved with 
the Peraorwta and for the flrat time in many long years he 
smiled, He smiled and then he laughed — peal after peal of 
reverberating joy. "Wow-dow!” he cried. "W hat a ahaval 
Does Tersonna come in injector style, too?" 1
“It does.'' said Nikki.
"Gloriocky!" cried Knut. "And does Burma Sbnvacom#
in mi nlhol, too?”
"It doee." said Nikki.
“Huaxah!" cried Knut. "Now that I have found Personna 
and Burma Shave I will never have anot her unhuppy day."
"Hold!” said NiMH. "Tersonna urn! Burma Shave alone 
will not solve your problem -only half o? it. Remember I 
aim! there were two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh. yeah," said Knut. “W hat's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?" 
said Nikki.
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year," 
said Knut. ".1 keep meaning to have it taken off."
"Allow me," said Nikki and removed it.
"Land's sakea. whi^t a relief!" suid Knut. now totally 
happy, and took Nikki's hand and led her to a Tersonna 
vendor and then to if justice of the pence.
Today Knut ia a perfectly fulfilled man, both intellect- 
wise and personalit.vw ise. He lives in a charming aplit-level 
house with N'lkki and their 17 children and he rises steadily 
in the forestry game. Only last month, in fart, he became 
C onsultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, 
he was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commis­
sioner of I.M Vegas, and he published a Iwat-eelling book 
culled /  11 <w (i Sit w r y  tJlm for tht FBI,
•  nan. Mm  N uiiins•  •  S
". ..and  thru to a jindict of tht ptacr.'
*-
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G o m e  lost, 3 5 -6
UCSB spoils homecoming
Cal Poly's footballers ended 
their 1905 season on a dismal 
note, dropping a 35-6 decision to 
the UCSB Gaurhos on Nov. 20 be­
fore a capacity homecoming 
crowd of 5,000 fans.
By virtue of beating Cal Poly, 
UCSB has almost assured itself 
of a invitation to play in the Ca- 
meliu Bowl on Dec. 11 in Sacra­
mento against Cal. State at Los 
Angeles. The Gauchos, posting a 
final mark of 8-1, put together 
their best grid season since 1939 
when they Had'5 0-1 record.
On the Other hand, Cal Poly 
closed out the season with a 2-8 
season, both victories on the.rpad 
ugainst San Francisco State and 
San Fernando Valley State.
1 w ---------
Cal Poly started put the game 
in fine fashion, us they struck' 
first in the scoring column. Tom 
Everest, whose father Is assist­
ant football roach for UCSB, 
picked off a Gaucho aerial and 
ran for 24 yarda for the touch­
down. The PAT try was no good 
and the Mustangs had a d-0 ad­
vantage with 9:36 left in the first 
quarter. • • r
in the meanwhile, the Mustangs 
contained the Gaucho offense un- 
til midway through the second 
period. The Gauchos took thk Jbeil 
’ on their own 49 after the Mus­
tangs failed to move the ball and 
punted. They moved the ball 51 
yards in nine plays wtth'Gaucho 
quarterback Mi k e  Hitchman
C A G LE 'S
WELCOME Cal Poly 
Student*
NEW PARK OOCERY
across from Park on Osos Street
A R P I I  • am to 7 pm Woakdayt
and 9 am (• 6 pm Sunday*
Froih Fish - ■ . * , *  Wo Olvo
Evory Thursday , Bluo Chip Stamp*
H U R L E Y 'S  P H A R M A C Y
Prescription* - Sundries
Colics* Square 896 Foothill Blvd, 543-5950
N EW  RECORD D EP A R T M EN T
t
Latest Hits— Hi-Fi Store*
* Nsw releetst every 1 weeks
*
* I-Soy delivery en (serial erSsrt 
STUMNTS CHICKS CASHIO
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and ELECTRONIC IGNITION CARBURETIONTUNE-UP
Monterey & California Blvd.
GENERATORSREGULATORSSTARTERSBATTERIESWIRING
Phon* LI 3-3021
ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
TV - RADIO - STEREO • HI-PI - KITS - PARTS
Wholesale Prices 
Opai to the Public
throwing a 12 yard pass to wiifg- 
back l'aul Vallarga for the score. 
Kteve Ford kicked the conversion 
to give the visitor* the lead, 7-6. 
The Gauchos never relinquished 
the lead for the remainder of the 
contest.
Cal Poly was unable to move 
the ball on the eog|ft' field. It 
also made ball-handling very 
difficult, as the Mustang* fumbl­
ed seven time* during the gsme. 
Bill Bently funddyd the pigskin „ 
on the Gaucho 45 and paved the 
way for another UCKH score.
The Gauchos. after recovering 
the Bently fumble, marched 56 
yards in Iwo plsy* with Gaucho 
quarterback Bob Keys, tossing a 
<i yard aeriul to end John Keever, 
Ford again converted the extra 
point to give UCBB a 14-0 advan­
tage at halftime.
The Gauchos broke the game 
open in the second half, scoring 
once ip the thrid quarter and 
twice In Che fourth. '
Bob Blindbury scored the first 
of his two touchdown* during 
the second half, taking an 11 yard 
pass from Mike Hitchman. Ford 
kicked his third FAT to.make the 
score, tl-6,
After stopping the Mustang* 
cold, the .Gauchos scored twice in 
the fourth period.
They marched 73 yards in 12 
plays with Mike Thomas running 
It yards for the score with 11:30 
left in the gam*. The Gaucho* 
rame back again as Blindbury 
scored his second touchdown, tak­
ing a 26 yard touchdowff aerial 
from Heys. Ford kicked both con* 
versions successfully to give the 
Gauchos their winning margaln, 
36-6.
Game Hcoriagi
UCSB 0 14 7 14 * 36
Cal Poly 6 0 0 0 - 6
Game Statistics: i UCSB CP
first downs rushing 12 3
first downs passing 11 2
first downs by penalty 1 1
total fist downs 24 6
net yard* rushing 1*4 45
not yards pasting 266 67
total offense yardage 4*9 102
SPORTS
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e riNco
*  CSNTRAIA*
*  MAILOSY
*  tO O AN
FAMOUS H A N D  N A M It
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*  STANCOR •  SY IVAN IA  *  »»CO
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BANKAMERICA CARD
MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770
1441 MONTEREY SAN LUIS OBISPO
POKWAKD WHIM iW .tll.l., f.year lellermea for the Muslaaga 
Is sharpening up lor Ike Meson opener. The Mustang eager* face 
tough ITRH Medneeds) night in the Men* gym at * p.m. The 
Colts tipoff at 6:M ia the preliminary foHooed hy the varefty.
Harriers take fifth in CCAA
Fresh from their upset 19-39 
victory over Hanta Barbara last 
week, Coach Kir herd Purcell’*
Franchi*#d B A P  Distributor
Parts Center
1134 M onterey 543-7871
& Todds Bear Service
- 9 *  A V tU O U U K D  BF.AB H KB VICK FOB 1* YFARB 
>“*r Wheel A ligning , , ,  Complete llrukc Service 
Tip* Trueing . , ,  Wheel Halftnring 
Helwig Stabilizer* . . . Shock Abaotbera
Foreign ft Domestic Cars
Phone 543-4.123 304 ffiguera St.
IINA HOPKINS
Book new 
for Your 
Holiday Travel
San Luis Travel
(Ni (Herpe fe# ear iervice*)
437 Marsh St 
Ceil 543-4967 D. UOYD CLARE
cross country team traveled te 
Han Diego for the CCAA Cres* 
Country Championships on Be*.
20.
The Mustang* made an im­
provement over last year's shew­
ing in total points, hut 6rushed 
fifth, the same place they ink 
last season.
Cal Poly scored 106 potato in 
the meet, a 2* point impr«vem*at 
over their previous shearing.
Ban Diego Mate walked sway 
with the honors as they sceind 
24 points. L o n g  Be a c h  was 
second with 73, Los Angeles third 
with 85, Ban Fernando feerth 
with 96, Cai Poly 6fth, and Fres­
no sisth scoring H i.
"Our lock of experience, end 
traveling close to 400 miles W, 
what hurt us in this meet. Oaa 
team is made up 
mett. while the other teams h*vg 
*~ returning letter men running fed 
Lhciu. Fieamtjsnd our team had to 
travel quite a distance...but **• 
othe r e|U a| i o n ly  went shook 
half as fa / This can make a big 
Inference in a team's perfer- 
manaa," stated I 'u k  ail.
(levin Biley of Bad Dlego won 
the event with a reaped breaking 
time of 20:07 for the four mile 
l outs*', The old record was 20:1» 
set by. hill Trujillo. Ml* team 
mates, Jfm Miller ami TrujilW. 
lust year's winner, took second 
mid third, respectively.
Harry IMi root turned in thg, 
la-et showing for the Boston** 
with IMh place flnlsh. Ken Bake* 
.was 17th, Frank Proeeila 20, 
Nerel, 23, and Jeff James 'Jo­
in varsity competition this ***' 
sort the harriers fihished with a" 
IH-tt record, with a perfect 
dual'meet season. The fresh awe 
ended up the aesson with »J f f  
’ finish. '
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For: Front Ind  Alignment, Tune-up with scope, 
complete overhaul or brake adjustment
A U T O M O T I V E  C L I N I C
Free Pickup and Delivery 
Use Your Bankamerica Card 
10% Off With Student Body Card
by Austin Angel I
The Cel Poly wrestling teem 
started off the 126B-R8 season 
last Tuesday night by defeating
of California
In the 162-pound class Demis 
Downing (CP) pinned Kim Oiler 
< UCI in 3:2b as the Cal man pro­
vided little problem to Downing.
Team captain John Miller of 
the Mustangs scored the most 
onesided derision of the night as 
he downed Ed (irudsien (UC) by
ing senior Joe Faria (CP) show­
ed that the Muutaags have some 
strength in the heavyweight class 
as he quickly pinned Gerald Tog- 
netti (US) in 1:24 to provide a 
fitting finish for the final taam 
victory, 87-8 ovar the Bears.
Referee for the match was 
barwin McGill.
Tomorrow night the squad 
faces UC8B in the Men’s gym at 
8 p.m., followed by what figures 
to be-the outstanding meet of the 
home season as BYU visits here 
on Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. in Crandall 
gym.
After finals on Dec. 10 the 
team will host the University of 
Arizona at 3 p.m. in the Men’s 
gym.
the University 
Basra, 87-8 before 1600 fans in 
the Men’s gym.
The match featured three p in l 
and ■ number of onesided con­
tests as Coach Vaughn Hitch- 
cork's wrestlers continued their 
domination of wrestling over all 
Universities ami colleges in the 
state.
Following the freshmen pre- 
liminary matches the varsity men 
were introduced and the season 
brgsn.
The first contest featured Mike 
Renter (CPligainst Berry Masi- 
ds (UC). After a takedown-by 
Renter he twisted his Kbee and 
was forced to default the match, 
end the Bears took a surprising
IT’S VERY TOUGH 
TO MAKE A FABRIC 
THIS ROUGH
the score of 14-1.
In the 167-pound class, senior 
Terry Wiggles worth (CP) show­
ed the fans that he has recovered 
from his injury of last season as 
he defeated Don Schlotz (UC) by 
the margin of 11-1.
JC transfer Dean Hilger (CP) 
provided another run-away con­
test as he heat Linn Montgomery 
(UC), 12-3.
In the final matdh of the even-
C A I I F O R M  r h  S T A T E  P O L Y T E C H N I C  C O L L l f k l *
MAUREEN LUNDSALLY BOSS ........-  JO WARREN ........
© ROBERT BOYD ....GEORGE RAMOS.
JACK HALSTEADF. D. JE A N S ..........HAL GLA88ER.....RED HEESCH......CHAD CHAMPLIN
Reporters: Ed 8 te pa nek, Bud Ross, Ariine Todd, Jim Moore, John 
Bhaw, Carolyn Grant, Karen Kinsman, Bob Koczor. Cabal Michael 
O'Connor, Oliver Morgan, Marilyn Ehrler, Christy Caminfti, Karen 
Froyland, Diane Schmidt, Richard Odett, Dennis Roberts, Steven 
Riddell, Patrick Riggins, James Elliott.
.... Editor-ili-Chief ...Tuesday Editor......Friday EditorManaging Editor
defeatedGarcia (CP)  Stuart 
Crymes (UC), 8-3 as he failed to 
(sin a pinning eomhinatioti.
Lennis Cowell (CP) scored the 
first pin of the season as he 
downed George Fuller (UC) in 
6:14.
Alan Sierei (UC), defending 
AAU champion in the 146-pound 
rlaia, defeated Tom Miles (CP), 
16-2 as Miles was determined not 
to be pinned even though at times 
hs appeared to be pinned.
Editor
Owitions posed 
for reorganization HOLBROOK Sack Cloth is a tough 
hewn, hand woven looking all cot* 
ton wonderful in plaids, checks, 
plains. It has great character, 
great color. In all the world only 
Holbrook has it  $4.00
The Ktudent Government Re- 
organ izatiot, Cqmmitte • is cur­
rently (imitating a questional re, 
through campus post office hoses. 
The purpose of the qoestionaire. 
according to David Brown; com 
suttee chairman, ia to obtain stu­
dent opinion on l  ho student 
government system and to give 
the committee information with 
which to work in shaping a new 
structure of government if that 
is what the students desire.
The committor’s objectives are 
to evaluate the present structure 
of student government on the 
campus and to recommend, to the 
Ktudent Affairs Connell, changes 
the committee belives necessary.
Changes, if accepted by MAC, 
wiR hs put to a vote of the 
general student body.
Brown requests students to 
•"•wer the questions "honestly ” 
He said if the committee is to 
•rcurately evaluate p r o p o s e d
COtltO E RELATION* DIRECTORI U H U U in im ilv n sv in sv iu n  mc/a BRtrston Pars Motet. Washington, D.C. 2000* ■
| Please rush me a free Bhoraton Student ID  Card (or a free 
Faculty Oueet Card) in time for the holidays. I understand 
K will edtitie me to ganerous discounts alt year long at 
, moat Bheraton Hotels and Motor Inna.
RILEYS COLLEGE SQUARE FASHIONS
Keyed-up students 
unwind at Sheraton... 
and save money with this 
free Student ID Card 
Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns ©■oses are plared in the pest 
•*e, snack bar, library and 
irwitory in which to return COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
•  TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS
•  TWO BEDROOMS UPSTAIRS —  TWO BATHS
•  FOUR STUDY DESK
•  KROEHLER FURNITURE
•  GENERAL ELECTRIC FURNITURE .
•  LEE S HEAVENLY CARPETS —  WALL to WALL
•  AIR CONDITIONED
I M ustang Village Apartments |
ELECTRIC
•  ALL ELECTRIC KITCHEN
•  LAUNDRY ROOM IN EACH AREA
•  CABLET. V. (OPTIONAL)
•  ALL UTILITIES PAID
This VOOO.OOO-pound tower -  heaviest load ever carried cross­
country on rails -  is one of 8 for Standard Oil's remarkable new 
Isom ax refining unit, being built to serve the W est's expanding 
demand for petroleum energy.
The Isomax Process, a revolutionary technique developed by 
Standard Oil scientists, is uniquely efficient in its ability to refine 
less desirable heavy oils into the highest quality motor fuels.
It is a major breakthrough in supplying the ever increasing need for 
more specialized high-quality fuels...so important to oil conserva­
tion that Standard Oil licenses the process to other oil companies 
throughout the Free World.
The Isomax Process means better gasolines for today's cars, and for 
oars now being designed for the future...another proud research 
“Artt" by Standard Oil -  for you.
Complete Broke Servlst 
Front End Alignment 
* Allen Tvneup Equipment
- KEN ’S 
SHELL  
SERVICE
Foothill A Brood B M W
The Chevron -  
Sign o f excellence
The research skill* which created the Isom ax* 
Process go into the development of all our products 
at the Sign ol the Chevron, . . to take better care 
of your car. Your boat, tool h.m.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
FRONTIER TOWN
E. C. Loomis B Son 
Atascadero
— 1“ c<>mpl#To — -  
WESTERN STORE
register each month 
— FREE DRAWING—
wostern outfit 
Poly Student* Only 
(with A. S. I .  card|
Come Over The Hill
AND
SAVE
western shirts 
HOURS
S OO- 5 30 Men.-Ffb 
1:00 - 3:00 Sat.
' SS43 II Cemins 
46S-0AI 3 
oik tor !!
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W ho will ever forget the raids, coeds, fun and our alma mater?
by AImii Haskvitz
Many moons have crossed over 
the sky since I first' met the 
sleeping giant, Cal Poly. It' was 
nestled in a sleepy little hamlet 
~ bearing the difficult, if not uti
My first impressions of this 
school have atuyed with me to 
this very day. They were simply 
that. Cal Poly was a bountiful 
school w.ith a high degree of 
masculine overtones (to the tune 
of three to one).
forgottdde name of San Luis I -s.pon become indoctrinated 
Obispo. Into tl\e “learn-bj -itoing” method,
/ — —
m a v i l l a g e
N O W  OFFERING VENTER & SPRING QUARTER 
R O O M  A N D  BOARD
r
$348 p*r quarter
for Ketter or for worse, and 
worked toward graduation!
Finally, after countless tests, 
numerous deviations and thous­
ands of pages of underlined notes, 
I .became that bteed of student 
entitled Senior.
My first real satisfaction in 
being a senior came in the second 
quarter of my final year. I 
walked into u non-major class 
having complete confidence that 
my nunie would be on the list of 
p'roperly enrolled students. I 
didn't even bother to bring my 
add-drop card, which i delHter- 
ately bent.
Other wonderful things happened 
io nyv.-JthU year uf years as 1 
dared tniK Tieely with , the fac­
ulty, ask questions in class and 
give advice to Freshmen.
I perfected the technique of 
sitting with small, select/ groups 
of Seniors and watchhjg the 
coeds with, the delicate eye that 
comes from hustling at u school 
where you live by the motto, 
“All’s fair in love and war.”
Today, as I,stroll through the 
campus I walk tall, knowing that 
my days at Cal Poly are number­
ed, not only by the college, hut by 
Uncle Sam as well.
I walk with a light step be­
cause I cun recall the many 
wonderful things thut huve taken 
place on this campus. I can re­
member when panty ruids were 
a hail word. I can remember 
that wonderful night when the 
Cal Poly men ctarried the dome to 
yearly events and barbecues was 
the cafeteria and when football 
was king.
I will recall the starchy taste 
of cafeteria food for years to 
come, and 1 run’t look at u bowl 
of Jell-O without bringing back 
memories. . ‘
Iu a.few duys l  .wilj Sflyjlpod- 
by to the sleeping giant and leave 
for the pdventtrres of the soci­
ety we live in,
l will bid good-by to many 
friends I wouldn’t huve met at 
a bigger school, but above all I 
will carry one burning question 
with me. Was Cal Poly the right 
school for me and did it provide 
me with the type of education I 
can -use to better myself in the 
outside worhl ?
The answer to this question
is written, hut' I haven't found 
tho book. Until I do I will searc|, 
for the answer in my employment 
and in my) social life, I will seek 
it wherever men are judged on 
their education and background.
So for this student It’s over 
anil 1 bid good-by to the good 
times and the had, the mountaini 
and the Iteaches, the parties and 
the classes, the stomps and the 
formula and above all to Csl 
Poly . . . my ^Ima Matsr,
Printers present 
paper program
“Imaginative use of paper” 
was the topic of a program pr*. 
seated by Champion Papsr Com- 
pany, of Hamilton, Ohio, on 
November 18 in the Little Th»». 
ter.
Presented in cooperation with 
the Printing Engineering and 
Management Department, the 
program included a discussion 
and two color films and slides on 
paper making and creativity in 
the use of paper,
Henry Goat, Jr. Champion  ^
San Francisco District Manager, 
Jim Baker of Los Angelas Cus­
tomer Relations, and Jack Wright 
of Customer Technical Relations 
.presented the 2 hour demnnetrs- 
tiun attended hy about 100 mem­
bers of the Printing Department 
A similiur program was present­
ed by the three men to the Central 
Coast Craftsmen's Club Thun- 
day night at the Motel Inn,
The program, coordinated for 
Cal Poly by (leet arid C.H. Greg, 
ory of the Printing Department 
is presented across the country 
to printers, salesmen, advertising 
ugencien, artists and designers, 
and students, who will be “future 
paper buyers and specifiers," 
according to (jest.
Following the Thursday pro­
gram, the group left to present 
their demonstration to ths Art 
Directors’ Club of Seattle, and 
the Fresno Advertising Club.
